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man who inclines toward poultry to
make a correct decision. , ..

also a comprehensive presentation of
national and international affairs dur

many actual experiences, and it is an
epitome of the tasic facts of (outdoor
life. In books tike Hamer's CampingNew Books ing a momentous quarter century of

our history. -and Scouting, the appliances of civili

future would
'
be "puiiled whether to

libel it 'School of A. C, Benson,' or
'A. C. Benson '(?),' or boldly, 'A. C.

Benson,' but one or other of the
three we believe that they fnust affix
to it. A book that will interest the
general reader even more than it will
interest the man of letters on his
craftsman's side." London Times.

zation are always at nana, it is a
very different situation when one is
lost in the depths of the forest with

Poetry. RSONAL RECOLLECTIONS OF ABRA-IA-

LINCOLN. By Henry B. Rankin.
THE SON OF MAN. By Perclval M. Walla. New York. Q. P. Putnam's Sons. 12.00.

The author was one of the "Lincolnout food, fire, weapons or compass.wantaih. w. T. Bartlott publlaninf
company. S1.2B.

This book has been written with a boys" who grew tip in the valley ofWiSPlTH AND HUNTING- - TRAIL. By
Elmer Rusaell Orefor. New York. Harper
Bros. SO cente.

the Sangamon, before the sturdy race
of pioneers had disappeared, and his

twofold purpose that of showing
what a large part of the English Bible

In th a book, the author nas en
(Uiustratea by tne gospeisi is poetry pictures of that now vanished time

helo us to see Lincoln in the scttinff

BT MOTOR TO THE UOLDEN OATE. By
Emtly Post. New Tork. D. Appleton

Co. 2. , '
' From New York to San Francisco

in twenty-seve- n days by automobile
good reading, details of expenses,

of routes, of history, of scenery nd
of conditions of the roads, You
do not need to be a motorist to en-

joy the book, but your trip will lack
much of interest if you leave this
volume out of your kit

Bee Want Ads serve hundreds daily.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

T. E. Buehler of Itv Grand, Ore., li rtilt-I- n

for a few day at tha iiomo of Mr. and
Mr. Richard 1 Metcalfe In Omaha, Mr.
Buehler la a brother of Mrs. Metcalfe. He
has been attending the convention of rail-
way conductor at 6t Louis, and is stop-p- a.

here on h!a return rip.

of his life, amidst the scenery 'which

have wondered what really became of
her. They will learn when they read
these stories, the last that Anne War-
ner wrote, possessing that same inim-

itable humor which caused her to be
ranked as one of the drollest of Amer-
ican humorists.

THE BATTLE MONTHS OF OEOROE
DAURELLA- - By Beulah Msrle Dli.
New York. Duffleld Co; 11.26.

A great story of the development
through love and war of a man and a

girl. Not a war story or a peace
story just a romance.

THE PROOF OF THE PUDDINO. By
Meredith Nicholson. Boston. Hourhton
Mifflin company. 11.16.
A story that combines the mystery

and excitement of "The House of a
Thousand Candles," the charm of
"Otherwise Phyllis," and the strength
of "The Main Chance" into the most
wholly satisfying novel Nicholson has
yet written. The characters are ex-

traordinarily human and the situa-
tions in which they find themselves
are intensely interesting. It is this
that gives the book its. compelling

wrought itseltjnto his mind, and the

as it stands; and of presenting to the
public another view of the Son of Man

perhaps in some ways similar to
those already expressed, and perhaps
entirely different.

deavored to show the Indian as he
actually was. These adventures be-

long to the realm of fiction; but the
thoughts, motives, customs and tra-

ditions which are illustrated are
those which are characteristic of the
old time red man.

hardy, wholesome, folk
who left their impress upon his char

Miscellaneous.
A LIVINO FROM EOOB AND POULTRY.

By Herbert W. Brown. New Tork:
Orange Judd company. 75 cents.

Most books on poultry keeping em-

phasize but one side of the business
the silver lining of the cloud but the
cloud itself is left to the imagina-
tion or left in the background. In
this book the author has shown, all
sides of the business as a young
man will find them and the impar-
tial statements will help the young

acter and his career.
INCLUDING TOU AND MB. !v Strickland

' . Essays. Criticism, Ftc.t Warriaa Hiettons,
GlIllHan. Chicago. 441 Bo'jtn Dearborn
etreet. Chlcafo.
This book contains over a hundred BY MOTOR TO THE FIRINO LINE. By FATHER PATNB. Anonymous. New Tork

O. P. Putnam's Sons. Il.ee net.

"Supposing Father Paie were a
joyous Joems b the popular author of Walter Hale, new ior.

Company. 11.60..
A artier'a nntM and sketches With

picture, the gallery directors of thehas a charming human interest quaity. the armies of northern France, June-Jul-

1915. There is a distinction, a

delicacy, a sensitive humaneness inPOEMS OF WAR AND PEACE. By Rob
ert underwood Johnson. Indianapolis.
Bobbo.Merrlll company, II. 00.

In this volume are the Panama Ode,
the manner ot tne oook mat separates
it from the mass of wartime volumes. BSTffi 15th and Douglas Bsrffi

ATHLETIC CLUB IN

RACE FORJEMBERS

Gene Helady, Harry Byan end John
Madden Are T4in? Kv- -"

tion Getters.

BASE HOESE MAY BE WIOTEB

Gene Melady is suspected of having
in his possession at least fifty appli-

cations all signed up for membership
in the new Omaha Athletic club.

Rivalry is keen among the captains
of the various membership teams.

Melady has turned in to the general
chairman, Tom Quinlanl only a few
of the signed applications, but other
captains of other teams know that he
has many more in his possession.
They fear he is holding back a bundle
o! jokers to flash at the close of, the
contest at the end of the week, in the
hope of bringing his team in for first
place in the competition for new
members. ,

. Ryan Going Good, Too.
Harry Ryan, captain of another

team, is said to have over fifty also,
and thus far Ryan's team is looked
upon as leading the contest. John
Madden's team, however, has a good
bundle, too, and at this stage of the
game there is some question as to
whether Madden's, Melady's or
Ryan's team is actually in the lead.

With some of the boys holding back
memberships to flash at the eleventh
hour, a .dark horse elemeat is intro-

duced into the campaign which makes
the rivalry- all the more exciting.

President of School
Board Pays Visit

,To High Cadet Camp

The Corridors of Congress, Rheims, charm and power.
A WESTERN WARWICK. By Samuel O.

COMMON-SENS- PATROITISM. By A. A.

Haunting Face, Shakespeare, tm- -Ettled r ranee and other poems ot tne Blythe. New York. George H. Doran
oompany. 11.21.

A story of the man who stole thegreat war. Any Woman's or Misses' Suit in Our Store

Goes on Sale Saturday Fornation for a toy almost. The condiLINCOLN. By Anna Maria Beta. Boa II,
Bveratt Maaa. 10 cento.
This booklet contains the life of

Unrestricted Choice of the House!
Lincoln portrayed in poetry in a beau-
tiful manner. It also contains illus-
trations showing Lincoln, his birth
place, the White House, Lincoln
Memorial and Lincoln's home. Neatly $bound and very attractive in appear-
ance., j' .... 5Hen it is at hull Iht h ggftt bargain eoent in our entire year's pro-

gram, only it coma in fane this year instead of in July, giving you a
month's more use ot the garment.

Every tool or silk suit in slock regarSless of former Value is includeJ.

Many were priced at $40, $50, and even as high as $60, but they all

go at $15. Wt have all sizes from 16 m'sses' garments to size 48
bust, and all are in this season's best styles and colon.

i Fiction. .

Warden. New Torn. u. . uiiimaiwiii
Company. II.. '

This volume contains a
and a

practical plan to bring about peace
between the belligerent nations of

Europe. The plan proposed is so sim-

ple, and, if adopted, would be so ef-

fective, that it would forever obviate
the possibility in the futu.e of ques-
tions of national importance being
settled by brute force.

OUR MILITARY HISTORY. By Leonard
Wood. Chicago. Rellly 4 Brlltan. II.
In this volume General Wood

points out the costly defects of our
past military policy costly in money,
time men and results the perils
threatened by its continuation, and
presents a practical plan to meet our
present and future needs.

DEFENSELESS AMERICA. By Hudson
Maxim. New York. Hearst's Interna-
tional Library Company. 10c.

The main object of this book is to
present a phalanx of facts upon the
subject of the defenseless condition
of this country, and to show what
must be done and done quickly in
nrrler to avert the most dire calamity

THE UNCHARTENED WOMAN. By IOllla

tions are so like some ot those today
that you find yourself wondering 'who
is who?' Sam Blythe knows all the
ins and outs and twisted ways of
American politics. His charactertera
are discouragingly real.

THE BORDER I.KOION. By Zane Grey.
New York. Harper as Bros.

A thrilling romance of the border
by the author of "Desert Gold," "The
Rainbow Trail," etc. Told in a very
interesting manner, and containing in-

teresting descriptions as well as hold-

ing the attention of the reader to the
very end. Illustrated in a very beau-
tiful manner.

THE NIGHT COMETH. Translated from
tha Freneh by O. Frederic Leas. New Tork.
G. P. Putnam's Bona. It. II.

One of the most impressive works
of imagination yet written under the
influence of the war. A French mili-

tary hospital is the scene of the story.

Kaufman Annpacher. New York: Fred-
erick A. Stokes company. 11.21 net.
A' remarkable picture of a worldly

modern woman, drawn with all sym-
pathy of insight, but with no pallia-
tion, is Mr. Anspacher's "The Un- -
chastened Woman" unquestionably

Special Reductions on

Separate Skirts
Values to $9.B0

one of the most successful plays ever All Women's Suits
That Sold Up to $24.60produced in America. A character

strudy, though in the terms of com

New Summer Apparel
Just Received

- Dainty Wash Dressea

$5.95 - $9.50
New Middy Blouses ,

Wash Middies........ $155
Silk Middies......... $3.50

edy.; ,

ALONO NEW ENGLAND ROADS. By W. $5and its chief characters are a famous,C. Prime, LL.D. New York: Harper a
Bros. II. ' ..

Valley, Neb, June 8 The cadets
were hosts to more than 800 parents
and friends today. The visitors started
to arrive at 8 o'clock in the morning,
among the first ones being President
Ernst of the school board. He gave
the cadets a crate of strawberries,

Mr. Prime catches his trout, or that can fall upon a people-th- at of
merciless invasion by a foreign foe,
with the horrors of which no pestilbuys his bits of old china or pewter

Separate skirts are la great de-

mand this year and this sale
offers you wonderful values.
Both wool and silk skirts In
sport or street models in checks,
stripes and solid colors.

This lot Includes all suits In
our store that sold up to
$24.50. All sizes, all colors and
all materials are represented
and In the season's best mods
els. The skirts alone of these
suits are worth the money.

Fans surgeon and a young wounded
officer, whose fervent piety is in sharp
contrast with the doctor's philosophic
materialism. Death threatens both
and their opposing theories with re- -

;ard to it are displayed in their
to a drama of the most intense

human passion, ,

which were served at mess.
flagon, and, gay at some times, grave
at others, altogether delights you as
you go with him along New England
roads.

ence can be compared.

Biography.1
THE LIFT OF WILLIAM M'KINLET. By

Charles 8. Olcott. Boston. Housrhton- -'

Mtrrltn Comnany. 16.00. '

Linen Auto Coats
Bis; Flare Models;

Two moving picture photographers
were busy during the morning tak-

ing viewi of the camp. Company F, $4.25OIRLES OF THE MORNINO OLORT
in charge of Captain Fred- Wolrath, THE KING'S MEN. Br John Palmar. NowCAMPFIRB. By Isabel Hornibrook. Bos.

ton. Lothroo Lea dt Bhepard. IMS. York. O. P. Putnam a Bona, 9l.ee. This official biography in two vo-
lumesis based on confidential mate t "

The sensibly helpful and patriotic A story with a war-itm- e setting, butgave a guard mount, ana company o,
Captain Edward Ziffel commanding,
gave an exhibition of skirmishing.

The visitors were treated to a ball
rial collected by the president s tnenas
and executors, and sives for the firstthe reader is not taken into the

trnchea. does not oarticioate In a
organization called the Camp Fire
Girls is spreading with wonderful time an authentic and complete ac

charge. . and hears only once andrapidity, because it is based on the

Special Waist Sales
- for Saturday -

New Georgette Orepes
Large Collars and Trills

Values to $6.50

game between Omaha High and Lin-

coln Hieh. Omaha winning, 6 to 5. then from a distance the muffled count both of the man and ot his pe-

riod. Few, if any, presidents have
hn mere nnnular nersonallv than

right elements to appeal both to girts
and their parents. ' A sparkling style,
rich humor and wealth of incident are
conspicuous. This is a book to be
welcomed by those who find much

Sale of Dresses
Choice of the House
In SQk or Wool

$145
A wonderful clearance of

handsome street or afternoon
dresses. Every dress In our
entire stock goes at this price
Saturday. Original values
range from $27.50 to $37.60.
Don't miss this opportunity.

The game was played to raise money
to send members of the track squad
to Chicago to the Stagg meet About William McKinley. This biography

presents the complete record of his

boom of artillery. It i the life be-

hind the firing lines, the inner drama
of a nation's transformation, that
the author depicts in his striking
characters and scenes. Mr. Palmer's
story is not only a striking picture of
a contemporary phenomenon, but is

SI W wii raited. y

Sale of Smart .

Spring Coats
at Two Prices

$82 $12
Novelty coats rained up to

$17.60 go at $8.50 and both
silk and cloth coats, former
values to $24.50 go at $12.60.
Also some striped silk Jersey
coats go. in this lot All are
late stylish models.

acnievemenis, oasca upon maisjjui-abl- e

evidence and with a full historical r.95truth in the statement that
it is "hard to find stood reading for

background. Not only is it an intimate
view of McKinley himself, but it is

The regimental parade directly after
the ball grime closed the entertain-

ment The Third battalion, took all
three places in the lines. Company
H, Captain Philip Thomas, placing

growing girls." '

THE ROAD TO MECCA. By Florence Ir tull ot human interest.

UNHAPPY IN THY DARING. By Marinawin. New York, a. P. Putnam's Sons.
It. II. '
The mere recital of a woman'stirst; Company u, second, ana com Lyle. New York. u. r. rutnams nona. fi.ee.

Silk and Lace Waists
Crepe de Chine, Georgette

Regular $4.50 Values
The scene of this story, which haspany E, third.

The visitors left the camp at 6:30 won the hiehest nraise trom sucn
masters of fiction.as H. G. Wells and VSpecial Sale Back of Silk

and Wool DressesA. F W. Mason, is laid in Ireland

struggle for position and
in the world of fashion would

be a sordid story. The tale of what
happens to the soul that makes the
struggle its one and only aim that
never leta the heart apeak, never lets

$2.45anrl the action has to do with the

o'clock, leaving over- 500 mournful'
looking cadets behind them.

Government Will :
Sell Indian Lands -

Taffeta Petticoats
Changeable or Solid Colors

$2.25

Former
Values to
$18.50. . ., $6.95 7the mind speak, o nany subject save

TYPEWRITERS
FOR RENT

Every Kind Prices Vary Low

Over five hundred machines to
select from. Rent applied on
purchase.

Central Typewriter
Exchange, Inc.

1905 Firnim St.
Phono Douglas 4121.

growing estrangement of husband
and wife, carefuly nurtured by the
wife's sister, who finally, oversteps
herself and becomes the cause of
bringing the unhappy couple back to
a closer companionship than they had
known. f

tOIrVUthat one is far from sordid, and it
is more than a story. Such a story is
"The Road to Mecca."In Thurston County au DOUGLAS
THE GERANIUM LADY. By Sylrla Chat.

TTnWth direction of the covero Held Bates. New lorn. Duneld a Co.
lias.
A love story, the setting of whichment there will be a sale of several

tracts of Indian lands, coming through
inheritance, or of the is an enchanting and perhaps recog-

nizable island in the Atlantic ocean.
The chief characters are June Carver,
who has bought the Betty Latch cot- -

owners, in Thurston county, during
July. On the tr-c- ts to be offered,
bids will be received up to July 15.

anil each bid must be accompanied
tase in Buah a Love and olanted an
acre of red geraniumi about it, and

by an amount equal to 10 per cent of
the Did, tne cernttea cnecu nmuc

DESTINY. By Charles Nerllla Buck. Hew
Tork. W. J. Watt d Co. 11.16.

There are few splendid novels. This
is one. It is nobly conceived and
splendidly wrought It is a serious
book in its purpose, but teems with
livliest interest from the first page to
the last. Situations that hrill abound,
and hese are relieved by a delicate
play of humor and graced by descrip-
tions that charm, he offers a teach-

ing of vital and nation-wid- e sifntfi-can- e.

The lesson is not given by
preachments. It is revealed in a nar-

rative supremely dramatic.

MAROONED IN THE FOREST. By A.

Hyatt Verrlll. New York. Harper Broa.
11.11. .

This story of a modern Crusoe in
the far northern forests embodies

navable to Omar L. Babcock. supers
tendent at Winnebago City, the
aeencv town.

Lieutenant Miles Hawthorne, a re-

tired young naval officer who has
rented a deserted far mon the island
and is there recovering from an acci-

dent on his battleship. .

SUSAN CLEOC AND HER LOVE AFFAIRS.
By Anne Warner. Boston. Little, Brown

Co. 11.10.
Almost everyone in America who

At the sale the following tracts are

Hay Fever Preparedness
It U vltalljr Important to millions off of-

ferers. Bt prepared by calling on your
drusglst or writing ui for a bottl of
"SNUFFUME," Cook't Hay Favor Rcliaf,
a positlv and relief for
HAY FEVER or ROSE COLD.
For SALE at all Drug Store or mailed

to you direct upon receipt of $1.00.
Write for Pamphlet.

COOK CHEMICAL COMPANY,
CASPER, WYOMING, U. S. K

to be offered Long Tail, 40 acres,
$3,800; Snowball, 80 acres, ?b,4UU;

Thunder Twin, 80 acres, S6.ZU0; Walk
iner on Water. 40 acres. $3,000: Hunt. reads books or magazines konws Su
ins Man. 40 acres. $2,000: Penny Face, san wel( enough to call her by her

first name even, and a few millions'0 acres, $3,200: ' Rpsa Rainbow, 40

ONE taste of this genuine treat
this full, rich, creamy flavor

of Gund's Peerless Beer and youll never
again be satisfied with the "bitter," "hard"
taste of many other beers. Gund's Peerless

. Beer has just enough of that appetizing
"tang" and sparkle to give it the delicious
zest everybody likes.

acres. $3,800. . V .

The government stands behind the
title; tne bids must oe equal to tne ap
Drained value: 10 ocr cent of the pur- ichase price must be paid in cash and Free!the balance in annual payments, with Set Just

as Illus-
trated
Here

interest at 9 per cent. -

Drinking in Homes SaturdayThis 32-Pie- ce

. , Is on the Increase I eMK VJBreakfast Set
With Every Pur-

chase of $15.00

U8I1II For 62 years it has been just as good just
iraSinil -

as mUd, meUovv pure and wholesome. For
Kjtt-Cal- l : 62 years the famous Gund standard of cleanliness j

Kfj2!ll I anameful,skaiedmethodstabrewirighasmain- -

Inij4a tained Gund's Peerless Beer in its leadership. f

jjggPl j
Delivered to your home by the case, or

sfiDTaBOl obtainable at your dub, restaurant or bar.

John Gund Brewing Co., La Crosse, "Wis.

Over.or

'"fo'rreepondence of tha Aeeoclated Proia.)
London, May 24. Drinking in the

homes is growing, and there is an
increase of excess among those
women who drank before the war, ac--;
cording to a report by a committee
of prominent women which has inves-

tigated the subject. -

Remedial suggestions offered in-

cluded more drastic restrictions as to
the .distribution and canvassing for
the sale of liquor, the of
the proposal that the wives of sailors
and .soldiers should not be arrested
for drunkenness except after a first
or second offense; the extension of a

plan of trusteeship'for the payment of
separation allowances granted to
wives whose husbands are fighting;
and the appointment of special' plain-
clothes inspectors for saloons and of
women police at police courts.

MANY RUSSIAN PRISONERS
ARE.REACHING HOLLAND

ff!nrrMDondnca of the Aaaoclatea ?rui 1

TWO BIG SPECIALS SATURDAY!
To make June banner month, I am going to give you all a.

bargain. Just two big apeciala, but they are dandle, and in con-
nection I'm going to give away, absolutely Free, a 32-pie- daintily
decorated Breakfaat Set with every purchase of $15.00 or over.
Your Credit is Good Pay as You Weai Open an Account Read on:

the Hague, Netherlands, June 1. MEN'S EXTRA QUALITY SUITS AT $18.50
A large assortment of latest Spring Suits in all the fine
weaves and materials. Every suit is guaranteed by us and
are all worth $25.00. Saturday, your choice $18 50

LADIES' FINE SUITS AT $15.00
About 65 of these exceptional bargains for Saturday selling. The
materials are Serges, Gabardines, Poplins, etc. Styles are up to
the minute and all sizes are to be found in the lot. Buy your suit
tomorrow and get that Breakfast Set absolutely free.

, These suits sold earlier in the season for as much as $35.00, but
we're willing to sacrifice to make room for our new df C A A
stock. While they last Saturday. ........... .... . ; bld.UU

There has been a striking increase in
he number of escaped Russian pris-ne- r

of war to reach Dutch tern-

ary in the last few weeks, arrivals
Being reported almost daily. The fu-

gitives seldom come alone, usually
in parties varying from two or

three to a dozen. The increase is ap-

parently due to the greater facilities
offered for escape by the German pol-

icy of utilizing the labor of so many
thousands of such men in Belgium
and elsewhere. The number of es-

capes into Holland in the last few
months may be put at several hun-

dreds,, many of the men hailing from
remote parts of the Russian empire.

' Tfce Urate Mlaetreh.
"Meter Inurlooulor. can yon tall roe

which la tha rlchat country In tha worldr"
"Why. tha Valtad State, la tha rtchtit

country In tha world, Mr. Tambo."
"No. It Ian' I. Irelut ts tka rlchaat coun-

try in tha world." '
"And why la Ireland tan rtefceet country

in tha world, Mr. Tamoa'
"Beeaaee ltd capital la slwan Dublin."'

i

GUND COMPANY

V OF NEBRASKA.Yonr

Cnilt
It Good

i iii i i n
c. dliAih, mgr., laitv-- t vanworm si vuu nan. Lfoug. ui."While tha nndarukara ara Catherine up

tVa ahattarad ramatna at tha lata Mr.
Tambo. Payaa U. Raara will rendar that
p.irwtH ballad: 'Kara Llea What a Left of
fecr Jim riynn. Ha'a Oene. Ha Couldn't
s i Ua Gang Raue Mil dar Kaloar In a

iaa Sarbnr Shop I'" Philadelphia
1417 Douglas Strut Family Trade Supplied By CARL FURTH,

716 South 16th Street, Omaha, Neb.


